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Letters & Opinion

The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

How to contact us:
	 Phone:		 603-672-9444
	 Fax:		 603-672-8153
	 Mail:		 PO	Box	291
	 	 Amherst,	NH	03031
	 eMail:		
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	 on	the	World	Wide	Web:
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The Amherst Citizen assumes no financial 
responsibility for errors in advertisements 
except as produced by the newspaper 
and provided it is notified within 48 hours 
of publication, then which the newspaper 
will reprint that portion of the ad where 
the error occurs in the next issue. Pho-
tographs or artwork submitted become 
our property and will not be returned un-
less requested in advance. The Amherst 
Citizen reserves the right to reject and 
not to print any advertisement or article it 
believes to be offensive, defamatory or in 
otherwise bad taste, and not in keeping 
with the focus of this newspaper.
Articles, ads, photographs, artwork, and 
any other material herein, may not be 
reproduced by any means without the 
written permission of the publisher.
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Right To Work Is Freedom To 
Work
To the editor:

In an editorial dated June 2, 2011 in a local paper the author stated that 
the Right To Work (RTW) bill was named inappropriately. RTW, if any-
thing, is exactly that, it guarantee’s the NH worker their right to work where 
they wish without being forced to pay part of their wages to an organization 
they choose not to join. 

Considering the astonishing volume of misinformation disseminated by 
the media and the labor interests,  it’s little wonder that our citizens are 
confused about the intent of this bill. For the author of the aforementioned 
editorial to claim this bill is union busting is a travesty and completely and 
totally inaccurate. This bill is nothing of the sort. It is true that labor unions 
will no longer be empowered to kidnap employees, force them unwillingly, 
with no other option, except becoming jobless, to financially participate in 
an organization whose ideals they find repulsive. Is that what you would ex-
pect in this country? I certainly trust not, too many thousands of lives have 
paid the ultimate price for this not to be. The days of terrorizing, torturing, 
beatings and killings all in the name of organized labor are far behind us, 
although to read the editorial one might expect their return right beside 
and in conjunction with the child labor and robber barons promised in the 
subject article.

What the author fails to acknowledge in the absurd charge that RTW will 
attract low paying companies offering inadequate benefits is this. These are 
exactly the industries labor unions adore because they are ripe for their or-
ganizational efforts, and RTW absolutely does not restrict those efforts in 
any way! If the author were correct in his prediction then the unions should 
be demanding RTW. It is curious too, that the author of this editorial piece 
finds it necessary to impugn Speaker O’Brien, on the false charges noted, 
while he fails to mention the imaginary real villain, the Senate President! 
Why is that? This bill passed the Senate by a veto proof margin. Wouldn’t 
one think that if there were one to be unfairly and inappropriately castigat-
ed and mocked it would be the Senate president? One would think so.

Folks if you believe in personal freedom, the right to work where you wish 
without being forced to pay to work, to an organization that you don’t be-
lieve in, and if you know that RTW is pro-union as it will only attract those 
companies which labor unions find the easiest and neediest to organize 
then will you join me and congratulate both the Senate President and the 
Speaker of the House and urge your Representatives to over-ride the anti- 
labor veto of Governor Lynch? 

Representative District 6
Peter T. Hansen
Amherst

Curtain Tie-Back Found
To the editor:

If you purchased a set of olive green curtains at the Troop 22 Boy Scout 
yard sale and are missing a tie-back, please contact me because I found one 
during the clean-up.

 
Jane Sodders
672-7882
Amherst

A Public Thank You to Clark and 
Wilkins Elementary School
To the editor:

The end of the school year can bring a range of emotions: excitement, 
anticipation, sadness.  This year, as my youngest child is finishing her last 
year at Wilkins Elementary School, I find myself feeling it all with just a 
little more intensity than usual. The 4th grade hike, Fond Farewell, Step 
Up Day – they all warn me that my “baby” won’t be an elementary student 
much longer.

Despite the nervousness, I know that my daughter, like her brother before 
her, is ready to face the Middle School experiences that lie ahead.  And for 
that I can thank, in part, the wonderful community of educators at Clark 
and Wilkins Schools.

I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank all of those people 
at Clark and Wilkins who have been a part of our experience.  For the last 
8 years, I have entrusted my children to you and you have welcomed them 
with kindness and taught them with enthusiasm. Teachers, nurses, admin-
istrators, specialists, office staff – too many names to list – have all played 
a part.  I am thankful for your energy, dedication and skill.

The Amherst community is lucky to have such a dedicated group of peo-
ple serving our children.  We thank you and bid you a “fond farewell!”

 
With appreciation,
Krista Hanks and family
Amherst 

Thank You to Mont Vernon Voters
To the editor:

Thank you to the voters of  Mont Vernon for electing me as your state 
representative. I  will work hard to represent our shared values and inter-
ests in Concord.

Special thanks to all who made phone calls, went door to door, and host-
ed yard signs on my behalf, as well as those who contributed financially to 
the campaign. 

Voter turn-out was very high for this election, perhaps the highest ever 
for a state level special election in New Hampshire. This shows people are 
interested and paying attention to state government. Please continue to be 
involved and don’t hesitate to contact me. My legislative e-mail address will 
be jennifer.daler@leg.state.nh.us.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Daler
Temple

Thank You For A Great Third 
Grade Colonial History Week!
To the editor:

The annual Clark-Wilkins 3rd grade Colonial History week that took 
place May 16-20, 2011 was a great success!  Even though the week was 
rainy, approximately 140 third grade students were able to tour historic 
buildings and visit private homes in Amherst Village.  We want to thank 
all of our wonderful townspeople who freely gave their time and energy to 
present to our third graders.  They made this a very memorable and fun 
event for our children.  Special thanks to village homeowners, Dotsie Bo-
han, Tracy Veillette, Charlie Burns, William and Jean Ludt and Twila Mc-
Ginnis for teaching the students about the significance of their Historic 
homes and the Old Brick School.  We would also like to thank Sue Rug-
giero, Sarah Leonardi, Mickey Larivee, Susan Fischer, Jackie Marshall, Na-
thalie Marshall, Marie Grella, Bonnie Knott, Jean Treadwell, Helen Rowe, 
Bonnie Struss, Romi Krosch, Sharon Beckley, Carolyn Sanchez, Anne 
Krantz, Carol Lyon, Bruce Beckley, and Bob Schaumann.  They were all 
wonderful resources of Historical information for our students.

Colonial History week ended on Friday with an indoor picnic at Clark-
Wilkins and also included Colonial “tradespeople”.  We would like to give 
a special thank you to Don Betts from Rhode Island, who displayed and 
talked about his Colonial boat, Ruth Ward who demonstrated weaving, 
and Amy Bettencourt who made pottery using a kick wheel pottery wheel 
- courtesy of William Rapf - retired SHS art teacher.  Thank you as well, 
to the almost 50 parent volunteers and all of the third grade teachers who 
braved the rainy weather day after day to walk with the students and made 
this week possible.

Dorothea Daniel and Shelly Kayser
Parent Co-Chair Volunteers
Third Grade Colonial History Week

A Sincere Thank You
To the editor:

I would like to extend a sincere thank you to all who supported, nominat-
ed and/or decided to honor me as the recipient of the 2011 Souhegan Val-
ley Chamber of Commerce Volunteer of the Year Award. In the summer 
of 2010 I put together a small coalition of people interested in helping me 
bring about a community drug take-back event in support of the American 
Medicine Chest Challenge on Nov. 13, 2010. The 3 main goals of the Phar-
maceutical Take-Back Project (PTBP) included: 1) To raise public aware-
ness surrounding the dangers of unused, unwanted and expired household 
medications in terms of accidental poisonings, misuse/abuse, (especially 
among teenagers and young adults), and improper disposal that poses en-
vironmental concerns, 2) Host a community drug take-back event, keep-
ing within all the parameters of the law, (no easy task), and 3) To establish 
a permanent medication collection drop box site as a long term solution to 
safe disposal of unwanted medications. 

Members of this coalition initially included Peter Lyon, Amherst Chief 
of Police, Shannon Chandley, House Representative Dist. 6, Donna Arias, 
Greater Nashua Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition coordinator, Jackie 
O’Dowd, as my publishing assistant, and May Balsama, executive director 
of the Souhegan Valley Chamber of Commerce who volunteered to be fis-
cal agent of the project and provide a meeting space. What started out as 
a community project for the town of Amherst, quickly grew to include the 
towns of Wilton, Hollis and Brookline, thanks to the dedication of the indi-
viduals in the coalition and their outreach efforts. I am proud to report that 
these 4 towns successfully collected almost 400lbs. of unwanted pharma-
ceuticals on Nov. 13, 2010! To help put this into perspective, Hydrocodone 
products alone, (ex. Vicodin, #1 abused controlled substance), collected on 
this day, estimated to be worth approximately $8000.00 in street value. 

Others I would like to thank include: (but not limited to because of the 
tremendous support I received from so many individuals!)…
* The police department personnel of all 4 towns for their volunteer time 

and effort.
* Support from my colleagues who participate in Community Action for 

Safe Teens. 
* The Town of Milford contingent; Dawn Griska, Eric Schelberg and friends.
* Hansen Printing and Design Group for help with the marketing materials.
* Cynthia Dougherty RPh. for organizing student help from the Mass Col-

lege of Pharmacy, Manchester NH campus.
* Maggie Paul, Bob Thompson and the S.A.D.D. students from Souhegan 

High School.
* Black Forest Café for kindly donating lunch on Nov. 13th
* Brandon Kernen and Bob Bishop from the NH Dept. of Environmental 

Services 
* Waste Management
* Financial support from local business’ (Schoolhouse Reps, Salon Aqua-

vit & Walgreens), friends, and anonymous donors.
And, last but not least, a very special thank you to Doug Rupert, presi-

dent of the Milford Rotary Club for convincing his group of Rotarians that 
granting PTBP $500.00 for phase 3 of the project, (permanent drop boxes), 
was worthwhile for the greater good of our communities. 

Phase 3 will begin shortly as our state recently passed HB 71 in support 
of NH Drug Take Back Programs, effective July 1, 2011. That being said…I 
would like to know if there are any welders in our communities who would 
be interested in volunteering their expertise and perhaps scrap materials, 
and, I would welcome the opportunity to advise any student and/or school 
group that might be interested in taking this on as a senior project, (hint, 
hint). I can be reached at ptroie@comcast.net.

Thanks to everyone for making this project such a rewarding experi-
ence.

Sincerely,
Paula Troie RPh
Amherst

 

Humane Society Thanks Amherst 
Town Band
To the editor:

The Humane Society for Greater Nashua is very grateful to the Amherst 
Town Band and its director Pat McMullen and the Souhegan High School 
Acappella Singers for the benefit concert performed May 21 at Souhegan 
High School. The benefit concert provided needed funds for the 2,500 ani-
mals that are cared for annually at the shelter. 

There was a 50/50 raffle and home-baked cookies provided by Joan 
Maione which also raised funds for the shelter. For additional entertain-
ment, there were also four kittens in attendance, thanks to Maureen Hall, 
Adoption Counselor and foster “parent” to the kittens too young to be ad-
opted. 

Laurie 
Humane Society for Greater Nashua 
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Request your appointment online at Dovetaildental.com
Joseph Cariello, DDS | Neighbors of Salzburg Square in Amherst | 603 673.6526

Dovetail Dental Associates has one of the most 
experienced hygiene teams in the region.

Camillia Paras Patricia Ekins Laureen Sullivan Claudia Huffman 


